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LATER FROM FRANCE. 

By the arrival of tbe packet ahip Charlemagne, 
Capt fierce, at New York, advices from Ha- 
vre to the-tst in<»t. and from Faria to the. 3Ut ul- 

timo, both inclusive have been received. They 
add but little to the information previously de- 
rived from the arrival* of the George Washing- 

t ton, and Canada. The fete of ‘the three days* 
had gone bv. amk no popular commotion, which 
tome had feared, and other* hoped for, interrupt- 
ed the general joy manifested on the occasion- — 

Nearlv 50,000 of the National Guard* were pre- 
sent at the review; and the King, who looked re- 

markable well, was received with loud and re- 

pealed cheers. Among the toasts given at the 
brilliant fete which took place at the Hotel de 

Ville, were “The king and glorious anniversa- 

ry of 29th July,”—“France and the city of Pa- 
ris.” The foreign ainbasaor* generally, and par- 
ticularly the Russian, illuminated their reaiden- 
ces on the occasion. 

Paris, July 30.—The Government received 

telegraphic despatches yesterday from most of 
the principal towns in the kingdom, announcing 
that the anniversary was celebrated on Saturday 
and Sunday with the utmost loyalty, and with 
all (he usual solemnities and festivities. 

We announced yesterday the arrest of M Pa- 
rardel, and the seizure of arms and ammunition 
at his house. The Ministerial Evening Journal 
contains the following particulars on this subject. 
and the manoeuvre* of other* of the same party: 
•* According to ample information, no doubt can 

be entertained that if the cries of *ibas lea Forts! 

had excited any divider in the ranks of the Na- 
tional Guards or of the army, they would have be- 

come a signal for a second June 5th. The dif- 
ferent sections of the Societe des liroila dea C- 
Homme were assembled in their u»ual place* of 

meeting, and supplies of arm* and ammunition 
were ready at different points—false repnris, and 

among them the death of the King, were to have 
been circulated with the utmost rapidity—in lact 

every preparation was made for a combat. We 

cannot imagine anv thing more astonishing than 

the audacity and blindness i»t the fanatics, who, 
in face of the general enthusiasm displayed yes- 
ter,lav, could hope to lead France into a new re- 

volution. However thi* may be, the eye of the 

government was «pon the conspirators, and 

waic* ed their movements. Some of their chiefs 
were arrested on their way to their p'a<e uf meet- 

ing with a view to complete their plotting. Ap- 
peals to the citizen* and to the army were pre- 
pared. and numerous copies were to have been 

primed, but the greater part were seized while 

in press. Although the government ft It no alarm 
as to the result of these insane threatening*, wise 

precautions were taken to place all the magazines 
and smorers* shop* in a mate of security from any 
sudden attack. The strict wstch kept over these 

establishments led to an important discovery. 
One of the principal manufactories of arms in 

the capital was under a contract to furnibh a 

considerable supply of muskets for the Govern- 
ment, which were to be sent day by day to the 

general artillery depot in the rue Neuve de Lux- 

embourg, or to the different fortified towns for 
which they were destined. Within the last few 

days a considerable abatement in the supplies 
was observed) \1. Parardel, the agent of the con- 

tractors, being closely interrogated, at first gave 
evasive answers, and'then alleged that a quanti- 
ty had been sent to Metz, which, on further in- 

vestigation he could not prove. A search at his 
house was ordered, which took place yesterday 
io_1_. 1 .. ....n. ■ rntwiflvralilv mint. 

ber of muskets a discovery was made of gun- 
powder, and newly cast bullets. The mold that 
served to cast them was mtsil quite hot. M. Pa- 
ra rdel was arrested, ss well as several persons 
who had passed the might at his house, or came 

there during the search. Among these were se- 

veral well known leaders of the republican party 
and five pupils of the Polytechnic School. 

On Friday domiciliary visits were made by the 

police at the residence of several reputed repub 
licans, but three only were arrested, namely, 
Leprade, Sun, Avril, and Flocon The latter., 
after undergoing an examination, was set at li 

berty. 
If was reported yesterdav that twenty-one pa 

pilsof the Polytechnic School are to be expel- 
led, for participation in the plans formed for a 

disturbance of the public peace, on the occasion 
of the review of Sunday. 

In the enurse of Sunday several persons were 

observed in the streets wearing the uniform of 
the Artillery of the National Guards, which was 

dissolved about twelve month* ago, and haa not 

been reorganised. 
Pabi*. July SI —The Journal des Debats, 

the Journal do Commerce, the Moniteur du 

Commerce, and the Temp, have not appeared, 
in consvqu-nce of the fete. The other journals 
are occupied with accounts of the festivities, 
which *r* described in a manner strongly impres- 
sed with the spirit of the respective panic* to 
which they belong, but contain no observations 
worth extracting, except that the T'lbune as- 

sure* its reader* (hat the inart inn of the Repub- 
lican* was not the result of fear or weakness, but 
of calculating pruden.e, and that, in great en- 

terprse*. delay i* a iriinuph, when affairs are 
not ripe for successful action. 

The Statue of Napoleon was raised upon the 
top of the column in the Place Ventlome, pur* 
suant to the arrangement that had been made, at 

heretofore published; and it was an object of 

great curiosity with both citizens and strangers 
at Paris. 

Paris, July Slst.—The whole of the Royal 
Family will leave Pari* on Monday next, the 

King and the Duka de Nemours for Cherbourg, 
the Qneen and the Princesses For Brussels, and 

the Doke of Orleans for the Camps at St Omer, 
Rocrot and Wattingpies- Preparations for, 

their departure are making at the Palace. 
Stock Exchange. July SO, half past four o»* j 

clock. Tha satisfactory manner in which the 

fete* of July have pasted, exerted at the open- 
ing of market a favorable influence, and the 

price of S'ocks improved, but many speculators 
having taken advantage of this circumstance to 

»ell, a re-action was the consequence, and the 
Funds declined and closed rather lower than on 

Friday. Foreign Securities in genelral, par- 
ticularly Spanish, have, on the confrary, im- 

proved. 
Belgium.—The Brussels papers announce 

that the Queen and infaut Prince were go- 
ing on well, and that the birth of the young 
heir had been celebrated in all the large towns 

of the Provinces, by the ringing of bells, fi- 
ring of cannons, and general illuminations — 

This seems to indicate that the people of Belgi- 
um are better satisfied with the reigning house, 
than hat been generally supposed. 

Brussels, July 29 —Letters from the Hague 
confirm the report that Holland demands an 

augmentation ol our portion of debt, and that it 
shall be carried to the amount of 12,000,000 
francs of the interest; also that the capital 
should be invested; and finally an increase of 
the lotus for pursuing the Scheldt. It appears 
that the Treaty of Peace is to be negotiated first 
between Holland and the Five Powers, who will 
afterwards submit the terms to the approbation of 

Belgium. 
Portugal—The French papers contain the ac- 

counts given in our previous advices, of the re- 

ported capture of the city of Lisbon by the for- 
ces under the command of Admiral Napier—but 
there is no sufficient evidence of their authen- 

ticity. The last accounts that can be relied on 

j were, that the Admiral was advancing toward* 
I the Tagus, and within six mile# of its moutn— 
1 

consequently the report, must, in all probabili- 
ty, have been premature. 

This Bulletin issued by the Lisbon Junta of 
Health on the 11th, states the number of new 

cases of cholera to be 52; the serious ca»es re- 

maining, 167; the align case#, 192; the con- 

valescents, 172. The total number of patients 
since the breaking out of the malady, 6.770, of 

| whom 3,490 have been cured, and 3,280 have 

died. 
Holland —We learn from the Hague jour- 

nal*, that, on the 24th instant, the infant aon of 
Prince Albert of Prussia was christened with 
the usual solemnities, hv the names of William 
Frederick Nicholas Charles, on which occasion 

the King of Holland ga»e a sum of 5000 florins, 
to be distributed amongst the poor ol the city. 

Germany.—The Augsborgh Gaiette of the 

26;h instant, states that the Royal Family of Sax- 
out intended to meet the Emperor and Empress 
at Prague, in consequence ol which the S>xoo 
ambassador at Vienna yvas alsoou the point of 

starting for the capital of Bohemia. Nothing ap- 
pears to be decided vet as to the plate w here the 

meeting ol the emperor ol Austria and King ot 

Prussia is to lake place; it is also douDtful whe 
1 ther the Emperor of Russia wi:l attend it. The 
| Russiio Ambassador at the Court of Austria, M. 
de Taltscheft'tms l*-ft Viemu, however, for a wa- 

tering place in Bohcfins. By a decision of the 
High Court of Anpe ds, the punishment of death 

pronounced against General Zurchi has been 
commuted to imprisonment lor twenty years in a 

fortress. Toe late fire at Js*sy destroyed about 
800 balding*, among whicu was the house of the 
Au-tnan Consul. 

| Switz£iiland.—-We take the following from 
I the Swis« journui, the Federal:—A few days ago, 
some Piedmontese ^elugees, being pursued by a 

parly of Royal Carbineers. were so fortunate as 

to gain a shelter in ihe Convent on Mount St. 
Bernard. A short time afterwards, the Carbi- 
neers being overtaken by a storm, were them- 
selves obliged to seek a covering under the same 

hospitable roof, and the t efug-es became mingled 
with their pursuers on this neutral ground. The 
tempest-having parsed off, the Carbineers took 
their departure leaving their prey in the asylum 
they had anoght. When they had all disappear- 
ed, one of the refugees asked a monk what they 
would have done, had the soldiers attempted to 

carry off their unfortunate fellow countrymen.— 
The monk replied—* Our servants and our 

dogs would soon have brought them to their sen- 

9CB. 

The Sentinelle Genevoise contains the follow 
ing from Zurich:—** The Directory f*as commu 

nicated to the States by a circular, dated July 
12, the answer of the French Ambassador to the 

complaint made by the Directory, with regard to 

Switzerland. From this answer if appears that 
these refugee** proceeded from Yloulins to the can 

ton oWBentva, at their own request; but that 
when the French Government was apprised of the 

objections made by the authorities o' Gt-neza, it 
consented tmmeolately to readmit them on the 
Fi**nch territory, and to proceed either to Belgium 
or England In future, no refugees expelled 
from France are to be sent to Switzerland.” 

The following letter has been addressed to the 
Polish Committee in Switzerland: 

Arenberg, Canton of Therein. July 15.—“As 
subscriptions are raising in Switzerland in behalf 
of the Poles, who are seeking a hospitable refuge 
io every quarter, I send you a silver gilt dressing 
cave, that was given to me by the Emperor Napo- 
lean. 1 beg you to dis|Mtse of it by lottery, and 
to add the product to the fund of the Polish Com- 
mittee at Berne. 

Napolean Louis Buonaparte. 
Italy.—Extract of a letter of the 18*h July 

from Bologna:—** A bloody collision incurred 

last Sunday at Imola between the Papal troops 
and the Austrians. Some of the firmer were 

wounded, but the latter had one man ki'led and 
several dangerously wounded. The cause of 
this conflict is said to be a change of barracks, the 
best of which was given to the foreign troops 
The Papal troops have tv-en ordered to another 

garrison in consequence of this occurrence ” 

Russia —The Russian troops are still con- 

centrated on the bank* of the Danube, but 

they will return to their former quarters as 

soon as Count Orloff shall have th* Bospho- 
rus. _ 

The Hamburgh Correspondent gives the fol- 

lowing ol the 20th instant, from Berlin:—The 
Emperor of Russia is forming several regiments 
of dragoons, which are so organized, that they 
may, as occasion requires, serve either as a 

mounted or dismounted force. Some of them 
are to be armed with lances, like the Cossacks, 
and may be useful at the outposts. 

Greece.—The Nuremburg Correspondent of 
25 th inst. states the Ring of Greece has institu- 
ted an Order, to be called the Order of the Sa- 
viour, to perpetuate the remembrance of the mi- 
raculous restoration of Greece. The Order is 
divided in five classes; its insignia consist of an 

enamelled Croat eight points, with a Royal 
Crown; between a laurel and olive wreath i* the 

following inscription:—‘Dexters tus Domine mag- 
nificats est in fortitudine. The King is Grand 
Master, and to him alone belongs the right of 

conferring the Order. 
Turret.—The Journal du Havre of 1st Au- 

Just, has the following:—1* Constantinople 10th 

uly, (by Express.)—The Egyptian army has ef- 
fected a complete retreat by the way of Mount 

Taurus, and in consequence the auxiliary Russian 
army has left, this morning, favored by a light 
soutfi wind, the roads of Baj ikdere, on ‘,B WBJ 
to the Black Sea. The English squadron, com- 

manded by Admiral Malcolm, left the Dardan- 
elles on the 2d July, for Samos. 

FROM SOUTH AMERICA. 
The Boston Courier has received, by an ar- 

rival at that port, Buenos Ayres dales to the 6th 
of July, and frotn Monte Video to the 1st ult. 

[From tht British Packet.J 
The Anniversary of the Fourth of July was 

this year observed in Buenos Ayres with more 

than usual splendor. The United States’ cor- 

vette Warren, in the outer roads, was dress- 
ed out” with the colors of all nations, and at 

one o’clock she fired a salute of 21 guns; at the 
conclusion of which the A'g-ntine flag was dis- 

played at the Fort and also at the Marine Office, 
and a salute was fired from tho Fort and from 
the national schooner of war Sardina in the inner 
roads, in honor of the day; the latter had the 

American flag at the fore. The American mer- 

chant vessels hoisted their colors, and two of 
• hem, the Glide and Janus, were decorated with 

flags. The American flag also floated from the 
azotea of Mrs. Well’s Hotel, in the Calle del 
25 de Mavo. Some drum boys were drumming 
during the morning in front of various houses, 
and vociferating • Viva;’ but these disinterested 

youths would, we fear, vociferate viva et diabln, 
if they could obtain money by it The weather 
was not very propitious, the day being cold and 
damp. 

A number of citizens of the United States, 
resident in this city, gave a grand dinner at Mr. 
B'*ech*s (late Faunch’s) Buenos Ay re* Hotel, to 
celebrate the day. \V e are informed that up- 
wards of ninety persons attended, including the 
Governor and his Ministers 

From Monte Video it appears that the Oriental 
state is now likely to enjoy domestic tranquility. 

Letters from the Uruguay, slate that the Pre- 
sident of the Oriental Kepublic (Fructuoso Ri- 

vera,) and the Governor of Kntrerios (Pasiual 
Echague,) were to have an interview in the de- 
partment of Paysadu, relative to a definitive ar- 

rangement for the preservation of the tranquility 
of both atatea. 

Two persons have been arrested at Monte Vi- 
deo, charged with having introduced and circu 
lated in that city false ounces of gold, bearing 
the stamp of the Colombian Republic. There 
are also false Patacons in circulation at Monte 
Video, and they are stated to be tolerably well 
executed. 

PORTUGUESE AFFAIRS. 
The communication of X. on Portuguese af- 

fairs. published in this paper on the 21st instant, 
having been copied into the National Intelligen- 
cer, Alexandria Gazette, and other papers, the 
writer of a short replv under the initial of Y-» 
which we declined in*erting at the time, thinks 
it hard that his objections to that article should 
be withheld VN e therefore have concluded to 

give his communication to our readers.—Aeu» 
Fork American, 

M*. Editor:—It is with reluctance I am com- 

pelled to request you will kindly invert a few ob- 
servations on your correspondent X’s communi- 
cation, in vesterdav’s American, (<d 21st Au- 

gust ) Reluctantly, I repeat, f<*r it will he occu- 

pying space in your valuable p. per which might he 

better filled than w ith mini a *idjje< t as Don Mi- 
guel: therefore I *hall oe brief; for that communi- 
cation) made uo of a heap of fal*e po*iti>m* and 
erroneous conclusion*, refutes itself. X. settles, 
as a thing of course, 'hat Miguel was the choice 
of the Portuguese people—upon the urnuiple, 
__a.a At. a. it l__ —_ .1_i aI_. 
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French people—or any other tyrant the choice 
jot the people he iul*-s. X then npnsnophizes 
; the English: their sympathy is based, he aays, 
on a calculation of pounds and shillings. But 
why does X. regiet the Constitutional party 
should prevail? Because, we Americans, he 
says, (and does not say right,) “shall be receiv- 
ed with distrust—our merchants will be ham- 
pered in their business.” In his zeal, X forgot 

; that he was libelling the American character.— 
: English sympathy he would have to be pounds 
and shillings; and endeavors to show American 
sympathy to be dollars and cents! L**t the 

! events which are happening in the south of Por- 
| tugal, where the expedition was received with 

j op* nNirms answer the rest of your correspond- 
ent’s remarks. • Y. 

STEAM BOAT DAVID BROWN. 
One of the passengers in the steam boat Da. 

j vid B^twn, arrived in this town yesterday. Se- 
veral other* inay be expected to-day. \Ve learn 
from the gentlemen Ci*.» alluded to, that the suf- 

; ftringe of the passengers, in one wav and ano- 

ther, were very great.—The whole voyage was 

uncommonly rough, sod every day added to the 
horror of their situation. On Wednesday last, 
being out uf fuel, and otherwise crippled, the 

passengers commenced tearing up those parts of 
the boat which could best be spared, io order to 

keep up the strata. They also cut away the mas', 
j to make a rudder of. After fitting it on, the boat 
made some head way by the help of the jib, 

j till thev were supplied with wood by a coaster, 

j Our informant represents the scene at some pe- 
1 ritwls, as appailtng in the extreme. Many of the 
: passengers had given themselves up for lost. Add- 
ed to this wss the sickness and death of one of 
their number, Mr. Edward Whitman He died 
on Wednesday last. Mr W. was formerly ol 

j Hartford, and for the last six years had resided 
i in Montgomery. Some other particulars were 
1 given us, which we may perhaps commuuicate 
hereafter.— Jour, of Com. 

Fy&i\c\i latnguage. 
BRNRY GUEGAN respectfully announces to bts 

friends and pupils that he will resume the tuition 
ot his Native Tongue eo Monday next, ia those institu 
tions in which his services might he required at that 
times also to ladies and gentlemen forming themselves 
into classes or desirous to take private lessons. His 
terms, as formerly, very moderate 

Newton's City Hotel, August 27—eo3t 

BISHOP MOORE IN NEW YORK. 

Agreeably to previous notice, the corner stone 
of the Church of the Epiphany was on Monday 
laid by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Moore, of Virginia. 
We understand that the congregation who were 

present on the occasion was eery numerous, and 
that the whole ceremony was marked with the 
roost devout attention of the people. The Bi- 

shop has favored the edilois of the New York 
Mercantile with a copy of his address, which we 

hasten* to present to our readers, 
Mr Brbthrbr—The events connected with 

the duties in which we are employed, are of a na 

ture so important, as to entitle them to our most 

solemn, serious consideration. They involve in 

them the happiness of those who have engaged 
in the commencement of the edifice to be erect- 
ed on the foundation we have laid, and of those 
who may hereafter convene within its sacred 
courts, for the purposes of divine worship. 

It is here that the prayers peculiar to our com- 

munion will be offered at the throne of grace and 

mercy. It is here that the praises of me living 
God will be sung. It is here that the gospel of 

j the Lord Jesus Christ will be preached. It it 
here that erring mortals will be apprized of the 

! awful dangers attendant on a life of transgres- 
sion; invited to flee from the wrath to come, and 

j entreated to lav hold utt-the mercies of redeeming 
, love. It is here that men will be informed of that 
; Saviour who came to call sinners to repen'ance; 
“ w ho is no respecter of persons;” “ whose com- 

passionate arms are open to all who look to him 
'for succour. Under the influence of suchconsi 
1 derations, what Christian bosom can be insensi- 
ble to the emotions of happiness? They form 
the subject of those animating truths which warm- 

ed the minds of angels, when in a rapture of 
i joy they proclaimed “ Glory to God in the high- 
est, aud on earth peace and good will to man.” 

j With the Patriarch Jacob, roy brethren, we may 
justly unite; and in that language of devotion 
which burst Irom his lips, we may exclaim, ‘-Sure- 

ly the Lord is in this place—this is none other 
than the house of God, and this is the gate of 
heaven.” 

j To an individual as advanced in life as my- 
! self, who can look bac|f through years gone by, 
and trace in recollection the period when we had 
only two Episcopal Churches within this city, 
and when the number of our clergy, in thia ex 

| tensive Diocess, amounted to no more than six 

j or seven; who can remember the period when 
the harps of oor fathers were hung upon the wil- 
lows; when the Ziun of which we sre members 
was struggling for existence, and when old Tri- 
nity Church lay in ruins; the occasion gives rise 
to an association of reflections peculiarly solemn 
and impressive, and which language, in all its 
glowing numbers, is too feeble to express- Yes, 

j my brethren, when 1 compare the state of things 
! as I now find them, with what they were fifty or 

•ixty years since—when I behold in this my na- 

tive city twenty Episcopal churches, whose doors 
are opened every Sabbath for the solemn purpos- 
es of divine worship, and know that the trumpet 
of the gospel is sounded from the heights of Zion 
by as many watchmen on every Lord’s day, my 
heart vibrates with joy, and I feel constrained to 
unite with the Pslaaiist, and to call upon you al* 
so to unite in his song of “ Praise to God for his 
goodness, and for the wonders he has done for 
the children of men.” 

Though separated from this, the seat of my na* 

tivitv, the residence of my fathers, and the place 
of their-sepulture—a city in which I pasted 
the first twenty five years of my life, and in 

I which 1 successfully preached the gospel at a 

I subsequent period—though placed by Providence 
| in another region, and dwelling in the midst of a 

people from whom l have received many kind- 
nesses, and for whom I entertain the most ten* 

I d«r affection, still l have not forgotten my early 
1 attachments, and can partake with heartfelt plea- 
sure of your joys; and wish you, in the name of 

i our common father and God, the most unbound* 
ed success. ** May peace be within vour walls, 

1 and plenteousness in tour palaces, for my breth- j 
ren arid companions’ sake [ will wish you pros- 
perity; yea. because of the house of the Lord our 

God, I will seek to do thee good.” 
In the muM of that jnv we feel at this renew* 

ed evidence of divine love, let me entreat you, 

my beloved brethren, to remember your solemn 
i rt»ponsibiliiy to Heaveo. In proportion to the ! 
i spiritual blessings conferred upon you, should be 

your returns of gratitude to the A^mi^hty—your 
, devotion should keep pare with the blessings with 
1 which vou are favored; and you should recollect 
that “ to whom much isgiveo, of them will much 
be required.” 

When (he top stone of this building shall be 
laid: when you enter rhe sacred temple now com- 

menced, to worship and adore the Almighty, re- 

member that it is the house ol G«w|. and the gate 
of Heaven, over which threshold you will step. 
Remember that the eye ot Jehovah will be upon 
you, and that it is his revealed word to which 

you will be called to listen. Remember t'*«t 

your prayers, to be accepiable, must be sincere; 
that the devoutest attention to the preached word 
is necessary, provided you expect (hit word to 

prove beneficial to your eternal interests; that 

yoo must “ be doers of the word and not hearers 
: only,” “ working out your salvation with fear 
j and trembling.” and enquiring in language of 
earnest entreaty, •* Lord, what wilt thou have me 

to do.” 
As you approach the doors of this sanctuary, 

say to the temporal rotnerns of life, “ Stay ve 

here, while I go yonder and worship,” and let 
the united powers of your minds be directed hca 
venwards. 

When the preacher, who shall be appointed to 
minister to you in sacred things,shall tell you,thgt 
“ if any man be in Christ, he must be a new crea- 

ture,” let your praver be, “Create in me a clean 
heart OGod, and renew aright spirit within me.” 
When he shall hold up the Saviour to your view, 

| as the only hope and dependence of the believer; 
, 
“ the chief among ten thousand, and altogether 
lovely:”—when be shall direct your attention 
to the cross, and beseech you to be reconciled to 

I God, remember, “that o*her found at ion can no 

man lay than that is laid, with Jesus Christ;” 
instead of deferring an application (nr an inter- 
est in the merits of the Redeemer, embrace with 
fervor of heart the ofli-rs of divine mercy, “ and 
seek the Lord while he mav be found,and call op 
on him while he is near ” Say not that no to 
morrow vou will ilnok of God, eternity, of Hea- 
ven and of hell; but “ to day, while it is called 
to day,” embrace the invitation—reflect upon 
the uncertainty of life, and remember that the 

Apostle had declared, '* Behold, now it the ac- 

cepted time) behold, now is the day of n|Ta. 
lo purtoing soch a course—a course in unison 

with the doctrines and liturgy of the Church 
and with the views of those who serve at her 
sacred altars—the blessing of God will descend 
ou you and your children—then will you grow 
in grace, and become fitted to enter upon (he iq. 
hen tan ce ol the Saints in light—then will v„Ur 
last end be the end of the righteous and a fl„u(j 
ot eternal happioess burs upon your vision, at 
your entrance into a better world. Arr'ept, 
brethren, my best wishes for your happiness* 
both temporal and eternal; and should we never 
meet again in (his world—mav God in his mere? 
grant that we may meet in Heaven, in that hap. 
py region, where no tear but (hat of gratitude 
will ever glisten.in our eye, and where sorrow 
and sighing will be done away (nrrver. Tint 
such may be our happy portion, may God ef hit 
mercy grant for Jesus Christ’s sake. 

Y\e*RUTe Excursion 
To Old Point, Norfolk. and Cape Henry. 1 l.eSteamer COLUMBIA, 

Captain James Mitchell, nil! 
m.kt a Pleasure Rscmsiiir,io >i|<i 
Point, Norf .Mc, and 

leaving Washington at 9. and Aleasndrir. at io nVi-ck 
A. M. on Saturday, the 31st infant, non, ng ,|’e 
will leave Norfolk on Monday, the 2d of Scpnm r,,t 
3 o’clock P M., an-J arrive at Wub nglonon luiuhv 

Pa>sage and meals for tbe trip, >*8. 
aug 26—t31st___ 

RfcftV Estate near Alexandria 
FOR SALE. 

1.—The “ MEADOWS,”! valuable 
Farm, bounded on the north by the i ii*^ 
Itiver Turnpike Road, and on the rut b, 

_Holmes’Run, three miles from Ales,n<!rii, 
and immediately south of the flour mill of Mr Mi hr. 
This farm contain* 253 acres, is chiefly tow land J 
good quality, partially in cultivation 

2.—“LOMAX,” a Farm on Turkey Cock 
Run, about two miles west of the one above ue^cr beii, 
containing 352 acres, now in cultivation, in the occu 

pancy of a tenant. 
its, ia rr»n a n'rr* # ivul. 

y, h, y,— Hirer sinsn in.ivioui .> i m. 

PROVED L.%ND, containing 100, 109, »i.d 98n.rr; 
lying on the Mount Vernon ami Southern Putt itufcl, 
within three mile* ol Alexandria 

The above described properly will be sold on »rco 
mo lating terms, at to price and credit Kor further 
particulars inquire at the Bank of Alexandria. 

ISAAC ROBBINS, Agent. 
aug 22—eolmfcwtf_ 

Keuha'wa & Arkansas hand* 
FOR SALE. 

iVIJH* Hu <uihae*ib ffer* for sale ■ 

^500 ACRF.S OP LAND. 
•Vw lyiit. oil he G'eat Kt-nhawa, and within 25 

tgStm* miles of <ta m-iuth—more 'ban 4-0 acres if 
which is Jlrtt rate Bottom -a small portion cleand and 

170 or 30 acres in natural meadow, free of timber, which 
might be put in immediate cultivation for a very tr.fl if 

! expense, and is of unbounded fertility Tltr balance 
is covered with timber of the fineat description and 

growth. Steamboat navigation to it at all seasons, tad 
a ready market for produce on the bank of the riser. 

; Since the large appropriations made by the State to 

complete the navigation and connection of James »nd 
Kenhawa Rivers, render those improvements more ccr 

tain and epeedv in their eomplet.on, landslyiagnew 
the mouth ol the latter have become the most desira- 
ble property in Virginia—always vastly superior to any 

1 others in fertility, lying on go-id navigation, and m/v 

commanding both Eastern and Western markets, there 
can be no location superior in the Unio". Also, 

1120 ACRES OF IJIND, j ! in the Territory of Arkansas, repre-ented to be offir»t 
quality, and lying within thirty milea of the Seat of be- 

; vernment. 
I For terms, application to be made, either in person 
! or by letter, to the subscriber, at Hollin llall, Va. nest 

Alexandria, District of Columbia. 
Hollin Hall, July 31, 1833. G. MASON- 
aug3—w2m __ 

¥ ox fceAo ox Exchange fox ft 
Good FARM within 4 or 5 miles of Alexandria, 

Several HOUSES situated in Alexandria- 
naist They are suitable for genteel families, situated 

Jtl!lLin the neighborhood of good water, and in i 

nealtny part of the town 
Also for rent, A FLOUR STORE on King street, 

now in the occupancy of Mr. Philip llotchford. Pet 
session given the first of October. 

For further particulars apply to the Printer, or to 

THOMAS JACOB*. King street. 

aug 19—dU(y*w3w 

Atexitudria V: ana\ Off\ce, ■ 
^ 2,7th July, 18.13. ■ 

NOTICE it hereby given to the 9tockiiol.li r* in the H 
Alexandria Canal Company that an instalment oi H 

tkru dollars vtr share is required to he paid on or he- ^B 
ft,re the 30th day of August; and a farther instsl.urn: B9 
cffour dollars p^r share, to be paid on or before the B3 
30th day of September next. ^3 

By order of the Hoard 
JOHN H CREASE, Clerk. ■ 

jy £9 -d3t^&£9,303lAug4{J,:8ty'303epiStI^ti»ct_ Hj 
Notice. ■ 

PROPOSALS, in writing, will be receive I until the ^B 
£?5th lay of this month for the sale of #6£50 of*"* ^B stock oftlie Corporation of Alexandra, bearing an .r ■jl 

lere-.t of aix percent payable hail yearly, redeemable Kg 
at the pleasure of »he Corporation, at any tin.e;tir< ^B 
the expiration of eighteen munthsafter the date of M 

load. And until the I5tli of next month fertile 
•ner xmo.i'it of fb. iU >f the same stock fc ^B 

Die proposals may be di livered to either of'be *u. Jp 
senbers. THOMSON F. Ms SON, B| 

H 1 l VYl.tOl, ■ 
PH1NEV9 JA.NNEV, ■ 
HI GH 8MITII. ■ 
A. C CaZENOVE, H 

Agents for *he Common C.aii.cil of Alexandria- H 

aug 16— eotiJth tiiy(y3>vtt}'b$«p___- ^B 
OPPOSITION H 

Vor n W.i\tin\oi*'B 
Phenix Line of Blue Safety Coach'*• H 

ForSeatain Heltzhnoveri* 
’* splendid ntw 'due 

built Coach, built “• H 
‘between Ale*andna»rid " *,hlJ ^B 

ton City, plenty I.e particular to appl) •* the OpP ,K|[ 
tion Stage Office, Royal atreet, ,B 
Newton's Hutel, adjoining Breast’s Barber Simp: 
at Richard M Harrington’s Steam Boat Hotel, on ■& 
on street, near the « h»rf j^B Hours of Departure: ■ 
$ past 7 o’clock, A M. for Washington snd Bilbfl- ■ 

12 o’clock. M- for Haltim re Hj 
5 o’clock. P. M for Washington H^ Hours of Departure from Washington: H 

9 A M for Alexandra K 

And at 3g P M for Ao H 
For seats apply at the Opposition Blue Line ^B Office, Gadsby’s Hotel. .... H 

GEORGE M BRUCE, A£"^ H 

P. S Persona wishing to take a mornmgr.de,- M 

leave at 7g o’clock, and return by 10. >H 
aug 24-tf_ _ 

H 

%10 Reward. m 

WAS loat, on Saturday, a gild, P»t*nt 
Watch, marked ‘Samuel Brother* 

era, Castle street, Liverpool, No l*56 uvcD'Hli 
reward will be given for the return of the * ^K 
Apply at thi* office. *u^ 


